FW22 TEAM BASKETBALL

BASKETBALL / MENS

GY6509

09/01/22

D.O.N. Issue 4

$110.00

• LIGHTSTRIKE: A LIGHTWEIGHT AND HIGHLY RESPONSIVE
MIDSOLE MATERIAL THAT DELIVERS GREAT CUSHIONING
AND COMFORT.
Material: TEXTILE/SYNTHETICS
Sizes: 4-15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20
GY6509 ftwr white/grey one/grey two

09/01/22

GY6507

09/01/22

GY6506

09/01/22

GY6505 core black/ftwr white/carbon
GY6507 team power red/ftwr white/core black
GY6506 team navy blue/ftwr white/core black
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GY6505

GW3922

11/01/22

GY8943

11/01/22

GW3924

11/01/22

$130.00

• BOOST: Boost is an industry leading and revolutionary
cushioning technology which gives the ultimate energy
return.
• BOOST: Responsive Cushioning for endless energy
• BOOST: Boost is our most responsive cushioning ever: The
more energy you give, the more you get
• LIGHTSTRIKE: LIGHTSTRIKE is SUPER-LIGHT cushioning
designed for explosive movement and next-level comfort
• LIGHTSTRIKE: A LIGHTWEIGHT AND HIGHLY RESPONSIVE
MIDSOLE MATERIAL THAT DELIVERS GREAT CUSHIONING
AND COMFORT.
• SCK360 Knit Upper: completely wraps the foot for next-level
lockdown and agility
Sizes:

BASKETBALL / MENS

Trae Young 2

4-15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20

GW3922 ftwr white/core black/off white
GY8943 ftwr white/team light grey/off white
GW3924 ftwr white/team power red/off white

11/01/22

GY8941

11/01/22

GW3923

11/01/22

GY8942 ftwr white/team navy blue/off white
GY8941 ftwr white/team royal blue/off white
GW3923 ftwr white/team dark grey/off white
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GY8942

DAME 8

$120.00

Material: TEXTILE/SYNTHETICS
Sizes: 4-15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20
GY6462

09/01/22

GY6461

09/01/22

GY6462 ftwr white/core black/grey one
GY6461 core black/ftwr white/grey six

Exhibit B WMNS Mid

BASKETBALL / MENS

• Bounce Pro: dual density-provides the ideal ratio between
energy return, cushioning and support

$120.00

• LIGHTSTRIKE: LIGHTSTRIKE is SUPER-LIGHT cushioning
designed for explosive movement and next-level comfort
Material: TEXTILE/SYNTHETICS
Sizes: 5-15
07/01/22

GZ2344

07/01/22

GY8978 grey two/ftwr white/core black
GZ2344 grey two/ftwr white/team maroon
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GY8978

BASKETBALL / MENS

07/01/22

Harden Vol. 6
Sizes:

4-15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20

GV8704 core black/core black/ftwr white

$140.00
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GV8704

MENS ICON SQUAD JERSEY
F22BMTMS300

HF6709

07/01/22

HF6718

07/01/22

HF6710

07/01/22

HM4389

07/01/22

07/01/22

HF6720

HF6714

07/01/22

07/01/22

• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.

BASKETBALL / MENS

HF6719

$45.00

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall S | M | L |
XL | XXL | 3XL
HF6719 black/white/white
HF6720 team power red/white/white
HF6709 team navy blue/white/white
HF6718 team royal blue/white/white
HF6710 team colleg purple/white/white
HM4389 team mid grey/white
HF6714 white/black/black
HF6712 white/team mid grey/team mid grey
HF6713 white/team power red/team power red
HF6715 white/team navy blue/team navy blue

07/01/22

HF6713

07/01/22

HF6715

07/01/22

HF6717

07/01/22

HF6716

07/01/22

HF6717 white/team royal blue/team royal blue
HF6716 white/team colleg purple/team colleg purple
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HF6712

07/01/22

BASKETBALL / MENS

HF6732

MENS ICON SQUAD SHORT
$45.00
F22BMTMS100
• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.
Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall S | M | L |
XL | XXL | 3XL
HF6732 black/white
HF6729 team power red/white/white
HF6730 team navy blue/white
HF6731 team royal blue/white

07/01/22

HF6730

07/01/22

HF6731

07/01/22

HF6728

07/01/22

HM4391

07/01/22

HF6728 team colleg purple/white
HM4391 team mid grey/white
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HF6729

07/01/22

BASKETBALL / MENS

HI5843

MENS ICON SQUAD SHORT
$45.00
F22BMTMS100B
• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.
Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall S | M | L |
XL | XXL | 3XL
HI5843 white/black
HH9347 white/team mid grey
HH9348 white/team power red

07/01/22

HH9348

07/01/22

HI5844

07/01/22

HI5846

07/01/22

HI5845

07/01/22

HI5846 white/team royal blue
HI5845 white/team colleg purple
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HI5844 white/team navy blue

HH9347

WOMENS ICON SQUAD JERSEY
F22BWTMS300

HF6693

07/01/22

HF6692

07/01/22

HM4392

07/01/22

HF6694

07/01/22

07/01/22

HF6691

HF6685

07/01/22

07/01/22

• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

HF6690

$45.00

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL; Tall S | M | L | XL | XXL |
3XL
HF6690 black/white
HF6691 team navy blue/white
HF6693 team royal blue/white
HF6692 team colleg purple/white
HM4392 team mid grey/white
HF6694 white/black
HF6685 white/team mid grey
HF6688 team power red/white
HF6695 white/team power red/team power red

07/01/22

HF6695

07/01/22

HF6696

07/01/22

HF6687

07/01/22

HF6686

07/01/22

HF6687 white/team royal blue
HF6686 white/team colleg purple
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HF6696 white/team navy blue

HF6688

07/01/22

HF6698

07/01/22

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

HF6700

WOMENS ICON SQUAD SHORT
$45.00
F22BWTMS100
• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.
Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL; Tall S | M | L | XL | XXL |
3XL
HF6700 black/white
HF6698 team navy blue/white

07/01/22

HF6701

07/01/22

HM4393

07/01/22

HF6701 team colleg purple/white
HM4393 team mid grey/white
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HF6699 team royal blue/white

HF6699

$45.00

• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.

HI5838

07/01/22

HI5837

07/01/22

HI5838 white/black
HI5837 white/team mid grey
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Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL; Tall S | M | L | XL | XXL |
3XL

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

WOMENS ICON SQUAD SHORT
F22BWTMS100B

07/01/22

HF6697 team power red/white
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HF6697

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL; Tall S | M | L | XL | XXL |
3XL

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

WOMENS ICON SQUAD SHORT
$45.00
F22BWTMS100
• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

WOMENS ICON SQUAD SHORT
$45.00
F22BWTMS100B
• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.
Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL; Tall S | M | L | XL | XXL |
3XL
HI5842 white/team power red/team power red

07/01/22

HI5839

07/01/22

HI5841

07/01/22

HI5840

07/01/22

HI5841 white/team royal blue
HI5840 white/team colleg purple
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HI5839 white/team navy blue

HI5842

FR9422

06/01/22

FR9425

06/01/22

FR9436

06/01/22

FR9438

FR9435

06/01/22

06/01/22

FR9423

FS6258

06/01/22

06/01/22

N3XT L3V3L Prime Game Jersey
$35.00
F20BMTMS300
Whether you're getting shots up at the gym or running your
opponents off the floor, you need to be comfortable. This adidas
basketball jersey is cut loose for free and easy movement and
features mesh panels for added breathability.
• Loose fit
• V-neck
• 100% recycled polyester mesh
• Lightweight feel
• Sleeveless basketball jersey
• Mesh panels
Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall L |
XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL
FR9422 black/white
FR9438 grey four/white
FR9423 team navy blue/white

BASKETBALL / MENS

FR9424

06/01/22

FR9424 team royal blue/white
FR9425 team maroon/white

FR9433

06/01/22

FR9429

06/01/22

FR9431

06/01/22

FR9437

06/01/22

FR9432

06/01/22

FR9436 team colleg burgundy/white
FR9435 team dark green/white
FS6258 team colleg purple/white
FR9433 white/black
FR9429 white/grey four
FR9431 white/team power red
FR9437 team power red/white
FR9432 white/team navy blue
FR9434 white/team royal blue
FR9430 white/team maroon

06/01/22

FR9430

06/01/22

FR9427

06/01/22

FR9428

06/01/22

FS6257

06/01/22

FR9428 white/team dark green
FS6257 white/team colleg purple
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FR9427 white/team colleg burgundy

FR9434

06/01/22

FR9443

06/01/22

FR9441

06/01/22

FR9439

06/01/22

BASKETBALL / MENS

FR9442

N3XT L3V3L Prime Game Shorts
$40.00
F20BMTMS100
Breeze down the lane in pure comfort. Designed with
perforated panels and a mesh waistband, these adidas
basketball shorts keep you cool as you stack buckets during
warm-weather runs.
• Loose fit
• Drawcord on elastic waist
• 100% recycled polyester mesh
• Lightweight feel
• Breathable basketball shorts
• Mesh waistband
• Perforated panels
Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall L |
XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL
FR9442 black/white
FR9443 grey four/white
FR9441 team navy blue/white
FR9439 team royal blue/white
FR9445 team maroon/white
FR9440 team colleg burgundy/white

06/01/22

FR9440

06/01/22

FR9446

06/01/22

FS6260

06/01/22

FR9449

06/01/22

FS6260 team colleg purple/white
FR9449 team power red/white
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FR9446 team dark green/white

FR9445

06/01/22

GI8717

06/01/22

GI8718

06/01/22

GI8716

06/01/22

BASKETBALL / MENS

GI8715

N3XT L3V3L Prime Shorts
$40.00
F20BMTMS100B
Stay cool and get buckets in these adidas basketball shorts.
Lightweight and breathable, they have a loose fit that's locked
down with a drawcord elastic waist to keep you moving
confidently up and down the floor.
• Loose fit
• Drawcord on elastic waist
• 100% recycled polyester mesh
• Lightweight feel
• Breathable basketball shorts
• Mesh waistband
• Perforated panels
Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall L |
XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL
GI8715 white/black
GI8717 white/grey four
GI8718 white/team power red
GI8716 white/team navy blue
GI8714 white/team royal blue
GI8719 white/team maroon

06/01/22

GI8719

06/01/22

GI8713

06/01/22

GI8712

06/01/22

GI8720

06/01/22

GI8712 white/team dark green
GI8720 white/team colleg purple
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GI8713 white/team colleg burgundy

GI8714

06/01/22

FR9391

06/01/22

06/01/22

FR9395

06/01/22

FR9393

06/01/22

FR9397

06/01/22

FR9390

06/01/22

FS6261

06/01/22

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL; Tall M | L | XL
| XXL | 3XL | 4XL
FR9389 black/white
FR9395 grey four/white
FR9393 team navy blue/white

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

FR9392

FR9389

N3XT PRIME W GAME JERSEY
$35.00
F20BWTMS300
• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.

FR9392 team royal blue/white
FR9391 team maroon/white

FR9400

06/01/22

FR9398

06/01/22

FR9396

06/01/22

FR9399

06/01/22

FR9401

06/01/22

FR9397 team colleg burgundy/white
FR9390 team dark green/white
FS6261 team colleg purple/white
FR9400 white/black
FR9398 white/grey four
FR9396 team power red/white
FR9399 white/team power red
FR9401 white/team navy blue
FR9394 white/team royal blue
FR9403 white/team maroon

06/01/22

FR9403

06/01/22

FR9402

06/01/22

FR9404

06/01/22

FS6262

06/01/22

FR9404 white/team dark green
FS6262 white/team colleg purple
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FR9402 white/team colleg burgundy

FR9394

06/01/22

FR9412

06/01/22

FR9421

06/01/22

FR9416

06/01/22

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

FR9420

N3XT PRIME W GAME SHORT
$40.00
F20BWTMS100
• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.
Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL; Tall M | L | XL
| XXL | 3XL | 4XL
FR9420 black/white
FR9412 grey four/white
FR9421 team navy blue/white
FR9416 team royal blue/white
FR9417 team maroon/white
FR9418 team colleg burgundy/white

06/01/22

FR9418

06/01/22

FR9419

06/01/22

FS6264

06/01/22

FR9413

06/01/22

FS6264 team colleg purple/white
FR9413 team power red/white
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FR9419 team dark green/white

FR9417

06/01/22

GI8729

06/01/22

GI8722

06/01/22

GI8724

06/01/22

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

GI8723

N3XT PRIME W SHORT
$40.00
F20BWTMS100B
• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.
Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL; Tall M | L | XL
| XXL | 3XL | 4XL
GI8723 white/black
GI8729 white/grey four
GI8722 white/team power red
GI8724 white/team navy blue
GI8725 white/team royal blue
GI8726 white/team maroon

06/01/22

GI8726

06/01/22

GI8727

06/01/22

GI8728

06/01/22

GI8721

06/01/22

GI8728 white/team dark green
GI8721 white/team colleg purple
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GI8727 white/team colleg burgundy

GI8725

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL; Tall M | L | XL
| XXL | 3XL | 4XL

DX6384 black/white
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DX6384

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BWTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

$30.00

Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection;
Reversible
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions
Sizes:
06/01/22

DY6595

06/01/22

DX6385 black/white
DY6595 power red/white
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DX6385

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall L |
XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
F19BMTMS350

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL; Tall M | L | XL
| XXL | 3XL | 4XL

DY6604 power red/white
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DY6604

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BWTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall L |
XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6594 collegiate navy/white
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DY6594

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BMTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection;
Reversible
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL; Tall M | L | XL
| XXL | 3XL | 4XL

DY6610 collegiate navy/white
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DY6610

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BWTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall L |
XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6593 collegiate royal/white
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DY6593

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BMTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection;
Reversible
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL; Tall M | L | XL
| XXL | 3XL | 4XL

DY6609 collegiate royal/white
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DY6609

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BWTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall L |
XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6590 maroon/white
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DY6590

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BMTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection;
Reversible
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL; Tall M | L | XL
| XXL | 3XL | 4XL

DY6606 maroon/white
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DY6606

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BWTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall L |
XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6589 dark green/white
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DY6589

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BMTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection;
Reversible
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL; Tall M | L | XL
| XXL | 3XL | 4XL

DY6605 dark green/white
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DY6605

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BWTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall L |
XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6591 collegiate purple/white
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DY6591

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BMTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection;
Reversible
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL; Tall M | L | XL
| XXL | 3XL | 4XL

DY6607 collegiate purple/white
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DY6607

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BWTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall L |
XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6592 onix/white
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DY6592

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BMTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection;
Reversible
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL; Tall M | L | XL
| XXL | 3XL | 4XL

DY6608 onix/white
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DY6608

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Jersey
$30.00
F19BWTMS350
Attack the hoop in versatile comfort in this basketball jersey.
The reversible design features a mesh build with contrast 3Stripes on one side and a durable doubleknit build on the other.
Built to control airflow on every possession, it's made of
moisture-wicking fabric for elevated ventilation.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Round neck
• Sleeveless
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Reversible: Contrast 3-Stripes on one side, no 3-Stripes on
other side
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; UPF 15 UV protection
• This jersey is made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL
DX6378 black/white
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DX6378

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BWTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. Built in a reversible design, one
side is made of breathable polyester mesh and the other side is
durable polyester doubleknit.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Lightweight, breathable fabric
• Drawcord on elastic waist
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

Sizes:
06/01/22

DY6603

06/01/22

DX6386 black/white
DY6603 power red/white

38

DX6386

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall M |
L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BMTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. They're built in a reversible
design, with one side made of breathable polyester mesh and
the other of durable polyester doubleknit.
Stay dry
Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
Added ventilation
Mesh waistband is designed to keep air flowing
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Elastic waist with mesh internal drawcord; Tonal 3-Stripes
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible; Side B: UPF 15
UV protection
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL
DY6611 power red/white
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DY6611

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BWTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. Built in a reversible design, one
side is made of breathable polyester mesh and the other side is
durable polyester doubleknit.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Lightweight, breathable fabric
• Drawcord on elastic waist
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall M |
L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6602 collegiate navy/white
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DY6602

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BMTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. They're built in a reversible
design, with one side made of breathable polyester mesh and
the other of durable polyester doubleknit.
Stay dry
Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
Added ventilation
Mesh waistband is designed to keep air flowing
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Elastic waist with mesh internal drawcord; Tonal 3-Stripes
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible; Side B: UPF 15
UV protection
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL
DY6617 collegiate navy/white
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DY6617

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BWTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. Built in a reversible design, one
side is made of breathable polyester mesh and the other side is
durable polyester doubleknit.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Lightweight, breathable fabric
• Drawcord on elastic waist
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall M |
L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6601 collegiate royal/white
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DY6601

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BMTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. They're built in a reversible
design, with one side made of breathable polyester mesh and
the other of durable polyester doubleknit.
Stay dry
Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
Added ventilation
Mesh waistband is designed to keep air flowing
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Elastic waist with mesh internal drawcord; Tonal 3-Stripes
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible; Side B: UPF 15
UV protection
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL
DY6616 collegiate royal/white
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DY6616

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BWTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. Built in a reversible design, one
side is made of breathable polyester mesh and the other side is
durable polyester doubleknit.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Lightweight, breathable fabric
• Drawcord on elastic waist
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall M |
L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6598 maroon/white
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DY6598

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BMTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. They're built in a reversible
design, with one side made of breathable polyester mesh and
the other of durable polyester doubleknit.
Stay dry
Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
Added ventilation
Mesh waistband is designed to keep air flowing
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Elastic waist with mesh internal drawcord; Tonal 3-Stripes
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible; Side B: UPF 15
UV protection
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL
DY6613 maroon/white
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DY6613

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BWTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. Built in a reversible design, one
side is made of breathable polyester mesh and the other side is
durable polyester doubleknit.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Lightweight, breathable fabric
• Drawcord on elastic waist
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall M |
L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6597 dark green/white
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DY6597

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BMTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. They're built in a reversible
design, with one side made of breathable polyester mesh and
the other of durable polyester doubleknit.
Stay dry
Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
Added ventilation
Mesh waistband is designed to keep air flowing
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Elastic waist with mesh internal drawcord; Tonal 3-Stripes
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible; Side B: UPF 15
UV protection
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL
DY6612 dark green/white
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DY6612

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BWTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. Built in a reversible design, one
side is made of breathable polyester mesh and the other side is
durable polyester doubleknit.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Lightweight, breathable fabric
• Drawcord on elastic waist
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall M |
L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6599 collegiate purple/white
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DY6599

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BMTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. They're built in a reversible
design, with one side made of breathable polyester mesh and
the other of durable polyester doubleknit.
Stay dry
Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
Added ventilation
Mesh waistband is designed to keep air flowing
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Elastic waist with mesh internal drawcord; Tonal 3-Stripes
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible; Side B: UPF 15
UV protection
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL
DY6614 collegiate purple/white
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DY6614

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BWTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. Built in a reversible design, one
side is made of breathable polyester mesh and the other side is
durable polyester doubleknit.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Lightweight, breathable fabric
• Drawcord on elastic waist
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Sizes:

XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall M |
L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL

DY6600 onix/white
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DY6600

BASKETBALL / MENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BMTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. They're built in a reversible
design, with one side made of breathable polyester mesh and
the other of durable polyester doubleknit.
Stay dry
Climalite wicks sweat to keep you dry in every condition
Added ventilation
Mesh waistband is designed to keep air flowing
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Breathable, moisture-wicking fabric
• Elastic waist with mesh internal drawcord; Tonal 3-Stripes
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible; Side B: UPF 15
UV protection
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

06/01/22

Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL
DY6615 onix/white
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DY6615

BASKETBALL / WOMENS

3G Speed Reversible Shorts
$30.00
F19BWTMS150
Sometimes you need to switch it up on the hardwood. These
basketball shorts feature sweat-wicking fabric to sweep
moisture away from your skin. Built in a reversible design, one
side is made of breathable polyester mesh and the other side is
durable polyester doubleknit.
• Basketball modern fit is cut close to the body
• Side A: 100% recycled polyester mesh; Side B: 100%
polyester doubleknit
• Lightweight, breathable fabric
• Drawcord on elastic waist
• Sweat-wicking Climalite fabric; Reversible
• These shorts are made with recycled polyester to save
resources and decrease emissions

07/01/22

HF6650

07/01/22

BASKETBALL / MENS

HF6651

MENS ICON PULSE SHOOTER
$55.00
F22BMTMS700
• BB Breathability: External mesh waistband reduces weight
to increase hip mobility.
Ventilation to help you stay cool, dry and fresh to run
it back.
Material wicks away sweat with exceptional
moisture management.
XVENT perforation panels keep you cool with
temperature and sweat management.
XVENT mesh external waistband reduces weight to
enhance airflow.
Mesh perforation panels to keep you comfortably
cool.
• BB Comfort: CLIMACOOL Technology battles the heat with
breathable quick-dry fabrics so you're always cool and dry.
XTECH lightweight fabric keeps you cool, dry and
undeniably comfortable on and off the court.
• BB Fit: Modern basketball fit.
• BB Style: XVENT franchise signature cutline.
Material: 100% rec polyester
Sizes: XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | 3XL | 4XL | 5XL; Tall S | M | L |
XL | XXL | 3XL
HF6651 black/white/white
HF6650 team power red/white/white

07/01/22

HF6649

07/01/22

HU1704

07/01/22

HF6649 team royal blue/white/white
HU1704 team mid grey/white/white
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HF6648 team navy blue/white/white

HF6648

